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Jacobin Tootles

thereihtis been no Presidential cam•
paign wince the organization of the lie-
publican party, iu which its party press
has ntrt within a few weeks ImA:we an
election or the commission of some
grievous legislative wrong, raised false
mimes, and madefalse charges against
the people of the South and the 'Demo-
oratic party. We appriSe our readers
'ow that they shall read in the Jaco-
bin papers, from this time forward !m-

-oil the full measure of Shin Radical
scheme is complete, all smantter of
'•rimes, of murders, arsons, robberies,
rapes, and the wholecatalogue, which
will be ascribed to the unruly and tur-

bulent disposition-of the white people
of the South, and this for he express
purpose of engendering, 'keeping alive,
sind promulgating a feeliing ofhate and
bitterness, not only besseeen the people
of the sections, but between the lie.

groes and their Former maiderii. This
kind of tactics antiazgument are the
shield and buckler of the Republican
party.--

Without principles, they fail to reach
the reason Owl judgment; without re-

gard for law and order, they seek to em

gender contention, strife, hate, and hit-

tertires, aiming by an appeal to the ba-
rer passions to dethrone reason, over•

whelm the judgment, and retain their
party power, the mintarch of demtroo-
lion and deeolation.

This course is pursued upon sin a*

samption of the- ignorance and want. of
It now ledge on the part ofthe people of

the North, who have heretofore Leers
taught by the name pernicious teseli•
ere, to•regoin4 ;tireTeople -110-Priatitli
us the very eneanntitvif all that is hell-
ish in human nature.

But if noother lesson has been teurii•
sti by likritivern inert and soldiers in the
war, th e withoot twou be forgotten,
that they met, litive, generous, lion
°ruble, high - niia4ted foe, and (me

whom to iiiibfAVW -111,11,411t, to to love and
iespeet_

It 'ram ilisetaint lying, fake•, /tanler
not, higotrd, vroorriptive 'Tint of the,Northers 'trees, supported by Northern
lanntiem sisla fools, which grnuled On the
people of rite 'Si:nail to thi. tirq. o,ert

net,' ofrewolattlen
fhe preasase then was the wisei.

ness ottlse institution of slaver!.. It is
now the vosoniption of the right to sit
of judreneat anti ileal nut punishment
Jr the Ems sof the past.

This parq.of trawl, 111411111SUjUll 111111
orniption %rave for its history and re,

.ord sines the war :

A violation of the terms ofseri ender
ot the Confederate armies.

A thommanti iclations of fitths plight
.1 a tlionplanud times

rovert aroneti menult 'Aron thr
tti

liame imairtrationot of the c.noktoo-
C,onnl polgovw :if the Ex,-..iitivk

An at I (mar: 11,0 ficogro) elo. Fla pi e

A .lestruetierr ofnil the right.. of ton
millions of iiihae peo,pre.

The erentiaek of a strong, rentrah7ed
g.verntnent,eArstrolled by Congres ,4 ex
Itimivel), at tics. expcir4e.anil do:orio

lion of the rigiaei of (lw awl a

lz.ttNerttntettt by (lbw people.
A lying, deco-cou‘c prtitniae ct place

Ind lOW to a 416.1.lAribil and degraded
-ate for partiman plurposee.

A inortgage of thouttouttl. cat ddllaro ,

e‘cry titan, 60/11Al. uml ,1111.1 111

Coillitry't II the altitpo of ;\ au uwl

stem od revianim tur
.1&ori briber• for crium._

Klbe(1111(kel111Illfoft.01 -01.116 1110111W.

attempt to oeire State
plettotire and Pc trite_ ith

!,g1,4,.. or suit,.
in but a titiritotailitat. i 4 the a

the IGudic•al part) 1%10/111 I{o'

•hurl, anti it io I.llt natural thus th.•
"lay itrxitileiit cif it,4 member...

i.r) of your IIr
ourltt.

--A itedival j,aper of South Caro.,

tina su that the present Position of
that State it, . one of "enterprise, prow
perily and lutppinemn." When one
rea4s of the sufferings of the poor peo-.
pie there, and tke. outrages committed
upon Pe defenceless whitos in air
Itari.e4by the United States eolored
troops, the heartlass mockery of the
iumerlion in apparent

—Nagai' jot drunk oa ilia way to
üburn, and faired to appear on limn.

1,111 a miserable thing to be trotted
It the eouutry as a I•,•ctitrer for Y.
'briatian AaVeit"j',"o,

MEM

The "West"---Whet "West?"

Our correspondent, Mr. JOHN P.
Mtvcitr.m., writing from Minier,
noie, taken exceptiong to an article
Which appeared norreethilne since in the
Wsrcuu.tiv, entitled, "lyou can Earn
a Living at Home, Staf there." jTe
seems to think that bur advice to
young men about the delusions of the
tar Went, refer to Illinois. Will our
friend be surprised, if we say to him
that we do not regard Illinois an any
part of the "West" in the sense in

which we use that point of compass.
We looked upon Illinois as one of the
Middle States now. Ifhe will refer to

the map of hie country he will find
that (ouneil Bluffs, five hundred miles

west ofhim, in only about the centre of
it; and if he will refer to the article to
which he taken exceptions, lie will
find that, we gave the names of the
States and" Territories of the a Wtst" to
which we 'referred. They were Min-

nesota, Nebraska, Kansas, C,olorado,
Wyoming avid "Rich." A poor man,
one without'aome means, had better
stay away from there, is still. our opin-
ion. Our remarks to young men of
the South and East in that article ap-
ply as well to Illinois, an to Pennsyl-
vania, or elsewhere. Does Mr.
MITCHELL see the point? If he does
riot, let him go "West."—nay 1,(1(X) or

1,500 miles 'further toward the netting
sun,—and he will see that we speak
from knowledge gained by observe
tion—from "the book."

Universal Eqaulity

Congreipi has finally gamic,' an

amendment to the Constitution in the
following words :

ARTICLE 15. Nodiscrimination shall
be made in the United States among
the citizens ofthe United State+ in the
exercise of the eleelive loge or in

the right to hold oilier in and State On

account of race, color, nativity, proper-
ty, education or creed.

Which, when ratified by the Legie
Intums of two thirds of the Suites, he
comes a portion of the fundamental

Inauguratleti B.H.
It is settled at lastand finally that

'the great inattgiaratien ball is to come
off, nigger or he nigger. The tickets
were at dint put at 120, with the hope
of keeping the nigger out; but it was
fouled that Democrats had resolved to

furnish certain derides with tickets in
order to give them a chance of vindi-
cating their "rights" in the eyes and
under the nostrils of their "brethren"
of the pale skin, and there being no
hope of keeping them out, the price
wig reduced to $lO.. It je now be-
lieved that there will be quite as many
negro wenches present as "loll"- ladies
—as many buck niggers as buck whites
—and that musk and African scents,
rose water and Dahc:rney sweat, "balm
of a thousand flowers" and "balm of
a thousand niggers,"—will commingle
and perfume the air and fill all space
with the glorious aroma of Black Re-

The Proposed•Ohenge—The Press vs
The Centre' Clique

1---
The liollidaysburg News, whose

editor attended the late Editorial Con-
ve4tion at Harrisburg, and favored the
movement to have the laws each war
published in two newspapers in each
county, instead as now, in book and
pamphlet form, gives the following
irenaihler truthful and concise view of

the proposition in answer to goitre tool
of the Harrisburg monopoly. We
copy and commend the facts contained
below i—"Wbat are the facts? The
cost of the public printing for 1868,
amounts to the sum of $134,968, in-
cluding $32,745 for printing the Legis-
lative IterFd. Add to this sum the
amount of$37,000 for 'asters and fold-
ers, and $3:2,000 fur postage, arid we
have an aggregate of '14203,065. This
expense could he dispensed null, and
if distributed equally it) two papers in

each county in the State, would give
$W)00 per annum, to each. Now,
we believe the expense would not
amount to over half this sum which
would leave a clear gain to the State
of $lOO,OOO over the present plan. We
have for many years rewired this pro-
position, have no good reason now to

change our opinion, notwithstanding
the strictures of irresponsitac and
nameless scribblers."

At last lat last! Notwithstanding
the prevaric,ation of the men who
sought office from the people on the
Republican plat form ofChicago, which
left the question of satrap: to the
States, where it belongs, we hate now
the fruit- of a wide spread conspiracy.
it a apparent that alien Republican
candidate. Pdil the people that they
were opposed to mongrelizing the
country, they lied, and that they were
pledged to that I nratny

Ity P‘110111111144 the anionlinilit r lose
ly it it 11l Le rsed til be e.t.a more

sweeping. 0111.114 a nd I nfenml than
any thing e‘rr .) et seriously dreamed of
It gives the ballot and qiir. t. i.ery
human heitig save WOlllllll, that

hmwe to make the United States lon
abiding place. Nigger, Indian, Alas'
ken, 1% lIIVNe- Atheist, Infidel, hLt-
hotnedr Pagan, are to
be made the equal of you, proud but
fuller Mid degraded American citizens!

Without a rising of the people
011. 1110l111(711111, (41 the Sea—w ithout a 1 Than ,peak,., the leading Rltiheal
universal protest—without immediate piurnal oftiloo "Are we a nation of
and spirited action by the whole people swindlers?" Well may the Uazelle

-hy all who hoe their country, and acknowledge that "there are a great
who would present. to the guidance of many screwai domeatWashington."theonly race wllo has achieved any It might have said thnt there were a
thing for mankind, its 1111.titiltiOn." a nd great rawly thin ea loose there a1m0..! -

destiny- -there is gretit danger that t h is ••l iii' thno,es, who lime grown rich
infamy will lie large:led upon them. plunder, who have robbed, and are

ARE WIL A NATION Or SWINDUMPI?
but we certainly base a great

ninny swindlers in Ole nation. `Flad-
tern have now got hold of some old
land patents which acre issued to the
soldiers of the war of but which
are worthless, and are deluding the
heirs of those soldiers into the belief
that they are valuable. To begin on.
they yawt feast varying from forty to
one hundred dollars. Au eminent
lawyer, who sends us the coninaunka
than on this subject, printed in a:mother
place, closes n private letter with this
suggestion : "It seerus LO me them: is It
screw loose at Washington, or this
could not be done." 'There are a great
many loose screws at Washington. and
General (irant should at once provide
himselfwith a longer screw driser fur
use after the 4th of March --rinrin.
nafl Gazdtr.

Now is the hour to work ! Shower Hull robbing the people It might
itigut the Legit4latarei everywhere • Matt. and that these men who are rob
protests mountain high—let thl•m lung the people tali Itepubbeart repre
know that you arc not sleepless----that Heritative., who are authorized In act
you will' riot lie degraded• nor p. emit and speak for the Itepubliruu part,
%Mir 'Nenuntil to degrade Ili, eau and that a hether or 114,t, we ore there•
eamian Mood.

tore "It nation it swindlers,•' that that
_ pariy n.ot party of swindler.. Mid i-iiThe sublimity if Africaiiizatiiiii thee ar

us liortrayed in glowing colors in the
worth. fidLiiwing It i. froth ua I{A&

COI i'lltreloffidelit, who describe. Sena
for A %IPI.rle, late reception in

Flll,ll Tllr M 15,4.1 xi 51,01.1

oThe floral dceoraiions in

profuni tttt frotii Doing, arches and
walls. and ;lase to the roonim a look of
fair) land-- while the ladic,‘ poured
along in toilettem that dell'
The aweete-t inuidc vibrated the per-
nulled air, 14 filly reconi.tructeil

irrupted in white find
made intligesltion attainable."

In other Icor& : white niantini et
Africanus, bruthertan, eatutn,

niggcriun wenclitun still Kim):
ri moan whititudi, bitguni,

itannotAi Eonnor v.—The Radu•al
State 474 •r 4:ourtn ittee panned a re-
polutkon the ether day declaring in lit-
ror of igoroum economy," There i
need of it. Since November, 1467, the
National debt ham inereaded ON cr sixty -
live millions. If rigorous economy in
not speedily practiced repudiation a ill
be inevitable.

--The liarrisburg Patriot nayB

there is a gigantic scheme on foot to
deepen .the.sdiatokel of the :•,insoknehahlts.
river, mei 01118 reader-it navtgahie for
steamboats. I t im proposed to petition
Congress for.an appropriation of $lO,-
000,000, which is the estimated coot or
the improvements necessary.

ESE
learn inns a private letter from a
friend at Coilmai Mulls, that real
tivtate is looking up and doubling up.
This was ItiNit)n our opinion an to the
future of that place. We were sure
that there was more money in real
etarrte ut Council Nu& than in any
other inventmult that eduhl be made,
alai we nay 110 W 10 an Midi as may
lime money to invest profitably tkat,at dip present prices of lots antilads
at that great railroad centre, tirtun-
dred per cent. per annum in to be
looked for, Mr the next three or four
year, rouneil BMWs is the point
where height breaks bulk east and

. 1---7The Augusta (Ga.,) Daily Preas
enitiihtit Mr. Tessiessim, a member
of the Georgia- Legislature, has intro-
duced a bill prohibiting marriageable
women from flirting, and providing a

-penalty for those guilty. He should
change his name to Turnip lops, for he
is certainly as green as the latter if he
supposes he can prevent the ladies
from flirting. We •advina/im, if the
Legislature ever should ltdjOuira,
secrete a wig among his baggage when
he returns to his county if his
lady constituents serve him rights they
will "mash him bald" immediately
on his arrival!

The Beautiful Modems.

We gite\ below a description of a

'beautiful, but murderous sea-flower,
which is known ,to be one of those
strange but rare nuker existing between!
animate and inagimato,tiature, thatoc
caitionally stuns the senses with its
wondrous novelty. The reader:cannot,
fail in its peitual, to seit also the ap-
plication,plication, which the ount•permits,
of the story of this intfrdercitut sea--

flower to the beautiful eyren who is

wooing ihto her deadly toils the un-

wary soul :

One of the exquisite wonders of the
sea le called the opelet, which is about
as large as the German aster, looking,
indeed, very much like one. Imagine
a very large, double aster, with ever so
many long petals, of the most delicate
shades of light-green, glossy as satin,
and each one tipped with mac-cola.,
These lovely petals do not lie quietly '
in their places, like those of the aster
in your ganlei,, but wave about in the
water, while the opelet hitpself genet..
ally clings to a rock, How innocent
and lovely itlookson its rocky bed I
Who would snapeCt that it could eat
anything groositr than dew or sunlight!
But tfu twautiful waving arms—as
you unsay call them—have another use
beside looking, pretty. They have to
pmviat 'food for a large open mold,
which ie hidden deep down amongst
them--so well hidden that one can
scarcely find it. Well .10 they per
Ibrm their duty, for the instant a tool
iah little tiehlet touches one of their
rosy tips he is struck with }suisou, 'lts
fatal to him as lightning. Ile intuit.
diately becomes numb, and in a rno•

ntent lie stops struggling, and then the
other beatwfutarms Wrap • themselves
around him, and he is as quietly drawn
into the huge, greedy mouth, and is
seen no more. Then the lovely arms
unclose and wave again in the water,
looking as innocent and harmless as
thgligh they had never touched a vic-

tim.

Manners

The f•dlowing good alt ice t..) reing

people oil the bent mode co,' acquiring
self-possession and easy, graceful man-
ners and address, is eidleil iiry um 'Trom
the Cincinnati / '0InT11(1114.,f It is brief
and to die point.

Young folks should ,be mannerly,.
But how to be so is the que•dion.
Many agood boy and girl feel that they
can not behave to tent themselves in
the presence of company They feel
timid, bashful and sell-distrustful the
moment they are addressed by a strang-
er, or appear in company. ,There is
but on, WHY to 'get • over this feeling!
Mild acquire graceful and easy 1111n1 tiers,

that is to do the best they can MX die
time at. home, an well as abroad. I ;ooil
manners are not learned from arbitrary
teachings so much as acquired frqin
habit. They grow upon us by use.
We must be courteous, agreeable, civil,
kind, gentlemanly and womanly nt
home, and then it will soon become

kind of nes;vud nature to be no every-
where. A coarse, rough 1111111ner at
home, begets a habit of roughness,
w loch we eau not lay ofd if we t,y,
when w e go among strangers. The
most agreeable people we have e%er

known in company, are those that are
perfectly agreeable at home. I ionic
is the school for all the best things,
especially, fur good manners.

MR& Si }MATT'S REM UN./ ---The re

11111111 M of MN. tiI'HRATT %ere, last N eek,
deliered to ANNUL Suns ITT and her
brother IM),Ac, by order of the Press
dent.—with the understanding that
there should be no public demonstra
tam, and that whate‘er funeral ser•
VIVCA might be had iniva be pmately
conducted. The body was buried dl
reedy after the execution, in the statfl•

Iller of 1865, in the same enclosure
with the bodies of Paine. A tlerott,
and Ilarolti, near the place of the In-

terment of Booth's remains.

-- --We are told that they have im-

ported it new kind of "nipper" at
the bar-rooms in Bellefonte. It is

called the "Iteame.4 I'nrk'ey,•.'• It is

made something, like the, ordinary
cocktail, but differs in this : you stir
it midi a spoon. minim ur eti While

litrfi sltp the spoon in your
pocket We understand it it a site-

eessful "eye-opener," and renders it
iieve.o.itry that liar tenders should tie
cry attentive and sleeplen.

--The Williamsport Daily ~.!and
ard, of litia week, announced the ar.
rk al at that city, of the Hon. Jona C.
llititextivainoc and wife. Mr. lIRFA•K-
-INICIIXIK passed MI .to Baltimore. He
is probably ere this at Ilia old home at
Lexington, Ky. We are rejoiced dial
the evil days are painting away, and
that no American) need longer roam
in foreign elimaa a refugee from him
native land.

—We are in receipt of the cinern-nati "Enquirer Manual and Political
Register for 1869"—a very concise and
valuable almanac. for Ohio
and the Union. It is oust, and in
some aspects, superior to some others
of the same character lately issued.

—The everlasting nigger is "mighty
and will prevail." What was latery
intended ,as the white man's "Inattgu.
ration-ball," might now more truthful-ly be rendered an ti!; Rep_ublican "In.
'niggetation bull." 311way dal.; white
chile I

fa•hloaa' fir Mardi
Madame Detnorest says there is very

little difference between fashions in

March and fashions in February. •
March,. however .boisterous it may

be, seldom passes without a promise of

fairer days to cone, and, believing in
that promise, we,pieparc with the con
fidence' or entire faith for sunshine,
while encountering 'storm, and devise
garments in which we shall greet the
,ipnpringing grans and flowers, while
our eyes see nothing but the chill
drearinedn of barren 'winter.

Suits, with the addition of shawl or
cloak for occenionti ofextreme severity;
have held their place for winter walk.
rig wear during the entire season, and.

will, we Hii.eerely hope, for many sea•
sons to come.

This siMple, vet stylish and appro-
priate out-door description of costume,
has reorganized dress for women, and
made it so much more free, independent
and econiimicat, as to deserve long
continuance, if not perpetuity.

Formerly three or four street dres6cri
of different kinds and styles were need-
ed in a NC/MOD; now one suit iv suffi-

cient, with the aid of a secondary one,
or a long water-proof cloak to protect
it in case of rain.

the useful length and remtrieted
the Hutt preventm it froth wear-

ingotirtihW,Tirlitleriniirtg thabhy, and
if it t 4 originally of good material, will

itrpmerve it alinomt aN frenli for the nee-
onJ titi the firm_

Co really well adapted arc there snits
to their purpoue; that they look better
than mixed dresses of a much more
costly kind, and have quite driven the
latter out of the field! Vel)ct cloaks
and fur capes, those admired goals of
.) ninny wotnen's ntribitioa, are no-
where worn over colored dresses; they
utter by comparison aith el'en a very

plain suit, Ntr •hicli is neat and uniform
in style, arid leak only a general im-
pression of being old and out of date.

The coming spring snits will, we

think, be greatly admired; they will he
marked by an elegant simplicity,,whieh
will render them universally accepta-
ble and beeonithp., harriers will he
superscsleid altogether by a graceful
style of loops at thillt sides. l'pper
dresses will tie worn with two or three
(apes, with talmns open Upon the
hack, or with where-eat tabs on hack"
and front

Knitter 01 ale naan• material, or of a
dillerent material and the name color,
will be um fashionable. even more faigh

ionable than over Spring poplins and
all-wool4lrinnie+air extremely pretty

milk rattles of the
$ll.llll color, or aid:
ruffles of the •urns, 601111,1 with silk of
a 001 l 04)1or I,origtdresses will he re-
served entirely lor-lemie wear nod cur

I=l
A new 4tyle nfeApe w pnrtlt rut up

null (11e hark, tl/
nitord Aimee for the 111.1*C 01 all I'f -it\
rnrnw 1 .111111,11 IMIN .111r/111/1InIlII:Z till
•Ikort broad tql,lm of the pia.h. Theme
elab:•rate boats are m high siezue, and
wlll tiontiiiite, I r the iir,ent errtairil),
14n form n pruniiiient 'Catlin! .11 the
dremm.

Boots Crothe street ttre more and
more an object or the find attention
and consideration. They are not now
trimmed to any extent, (al%nye had
mate,) but the material, the lit, the
rot, the are of the greatest im
portance, Fourteen dollars per pair is
the price demanded for new mt)le (d
ladies' walking-hoots.

Spring waier-proof violin are in het.
ter qualitien find much liner %antsy ,/1
colors than formerly ; thrr are u,elid
ly made, nut only into clunk„, but into
loupe tqfitn, which ellll be vi"rn "%er

others In elt/411. antorfo, or for protuc
tion in tru%eling. A witterlproof cloud(
or nifit in indispensable.

- —The following deserved sarcasm
11, from the Baltimore Stategnum

: It
Is said that a bill is in course of prep-
anttion which proposes the consolida-
tion ofseveral bureaus, now under the
control of the Department of the In-
terior, into a separate Department.
thus creating another Cabinet oilier.
The bureaus selected are the Indian,
the Educaticinal and the laird Oilier --

three different administrai e subjects,
not tery germane, and sertainlj not
'Eery closely rAtted. A Wbinet Min•
ii4,er who comprehends all the details
of Indian difficulties and complica
Lions, may possibly obtain, indirectly,
some ihmilikrty with land reservations,
hunting grounds, and buffalo ranges ;
but we do not perceive how his
knowledge of educational philosophy
will be particularly enlarged by con-
tact with the Comaehes, Cheyetineland Arapahoes.

friends of the Warcumhaa
can do much towara.extending its cir-
culation over the country, by renutll•ing their copies of it, after remlingoto
acquaintances, and by dropping a line
to thetn, toolitiee clube- for it. I,y-
-ahouldn't Petinsyvania bate one jour:
nal with aiuttional circulation?

Meta News
—Mr. Halal, a printer Of Williarnport, .died

there tut Week. •

—Soma bummers in Tyrone have been gis.
turbing a religiose meeting.

—A man by the name of Wars eommitted1:111bide atMountarille the (Altaiday.

—lion. Ass Packer and party have returned
from thoiNvii) to tatSouth—io 'aye the koston
News. °

—The vokfolpedo fever Is spilledtng as.faieitnoeno of "'those who "straddle tile darned
thing."

—The Hollidaysburg Standard says that otos
lino of business Is brisk there—the dunnin,
huninoss

—Tito Mauch Chunk Goseas proposes Gen
Wm. billy of Carbon, is the next. Republics",
vaudidatu for Governor.

—Thorn was a destructive liFe at Altoona, ob

last Friday, which destroyed the Vsedicator of•
'firs, and much other property.

—fit. Valentine's day was generally observed,
and murh spite Instilled into thehearts of soul
old maidlig and rusty old bachelors. ,

—Another editor In luck. The chap who
rune the Radical has fallen heir to 12,17 by the
death ofa grandfather In Copenhegen.

—The "Crawford county system" of[tontine.

thriTasti Mates Is growing in popularity. This
does away with County ConVentions.

—The Harrisburg Guard thinks the prows are
damaging the great Republican party, by as.
'sailing the Legislature for its extravagance

—A 'poi IrooMcer, on last Tuesday morning et
Heventh and Washington streets, PhilmhiPli*
pleked upa human finger having on It a plain
gold ring

—The Illethechat church In Hyde Park, Lu
sr rum county, together wllit two dwelling hous
cat, were ,oueumod by fire OP ISM. Hondo)
In truing,

—A huge 'lumber of counties taro "Matra,
u•J" for Gen. Cisme, for Governor. A number of
other gown:Lien ars also spolienef In the same
connection.

—A elsrgyinan at Pittsburg by mistake
dropped his surinen Into the post Wilco letter
hoz and Plfirttld to read a private letter to Lv
oonitregation on Sunday

—Mr. Neiman, editor of the Easton Swaim.
vexed aday Or two ago A •ery beautiful

vane was presented to him by his friends Or
rtasionalty quill-drives areremembered the.

ho *Clearfield itapubitean antio.unceii the
.•lopetnaut of the liar J J. tlhurthdl, of Poi.

with 61 stater of hl■ Hook, deverthie
lila wife H listal preached to that Huck ton
yearn

--Yesterday there Wlus in have been a meottnr,
or -border "stitterers' of Franklin emotty, at
rhambernburg, to devise tomtits to get pay for
property destroyed by the Union and Goofed, r
ate armies

—A young man Named Anson IL Fuller, n ruir

penter, while engaged in removing the old
U,wer from the Diamond mine near Vier:intim.
on the ISth Instant, fell from the wire tore
and sine instantly killed—leaving a wife. and
three children

eolore.l woman, In IluntlnFnlon no the
15th 'natant, held It. r child, Lout one yea:

wold, over a hot stove until It an no well roe.
led that little hopes are entertained of q
eovery. She jail—so says 11 eurrewor,
dent of the Hollidariburg //Tiger,

—Proponak for holding th e flllllllll ..01111,1
of the Pennmylvanla Kati,
in-September neat will be r ivied lit A I.

Ilurrinburg, until
I WI, Into gintranteu for the imerfornianee nt
the proposition ti ndered w 111 be required
Executive i ntnnntlre well t o t t th. 17th of
Mon 1.1, and derido itlon

CONN t...Tlus, It, ASMEM lII.E The
following etitlVellein llMrn -

burg luring the next tew weeks, at thin
pine., unit dub, affix. it

Suite l'eniprunee 'onliention- Tue.-
, February 11l a r , w this

Court House.
Stub. ru I Con% Pution -

11 an li 1
State Colincti Junior (lyd.•r A no rn•an

!doehunic.--Frols) April 'rah, 11311 of
llous. It,•pnr.•ntnti~,•.

(;rmol Flo olopoo lit it tln• 1 tolopono-
- Urd. r I hid F. I low •-- boll tho
Mal., Itopr.,tditoti NV., Nifty 17th and
loth

Ih•diratton of Ih,• 111P%tom llono.
rn.•nt--\1 2t;

-The ,tabject ul State rig litt. o, be-
ginning 10 conintatar the attention of.
State I,olitiviamm, Ha VtV ul the tel
strotot ntridt, Federal contrnliration in
Ina lj ing.

- Why is it, eui.l Ofle of our ,chool
noirno. to IL yvting selipvgritei• who hail
causo.l ; 11,r much trouble by lii, bud
conduct, why 1.1 It you IN hit%.4l
when you first 1. 111110 11.•PY ti school , and
urn Po thS4 ,bellit Ilt

Boynton, ',Kul tho young lu ,p,fu ,
looking up into the tem( her r fore, I
V. min% much Rl quainted then.

I 5() TEACH MIS WA NT ED.-
biker( / sl'.o- I' ER MONTI' , for

11111 yarti,olni s Toldrens "I lie People* Jouin
41," Philadripliot, Pa • rl4llB-4t

WANTED—SIat Millen to Ira% el fuel
soli by patnple a now !input goods -

Situations permanent. and good wagon. Ad
drona with stamp, II II 1611 14 Alt118 it CO., 41.1
l'heatnut St . Phila., Pa. vl4na-41

pn I NTS FOR FA 101 E IN. - 1 . 1.111 t404posedior any purpoae or a bbl
of 300 I,bn. Stitid for circular Ilse MIMI'S
AL PAINT CO . 'eel Pearl Street, Is Y. 1411a-41

e 10, I'(7 $5240 per month salary paid
IV.. 4good Agentm to moll out Patent Non
wrrosit'e WW11... Wire Clothes Imes Slats age and
paia rayupation, and address 1.1y• AnnuleatiWm Ciampany 'l6 William St., :N. Yr or 111
Deftrfa,rn HI., el'ileugo, 111. vl4llB-.0_ _

(LENTS WA NTED,—For the onIssteel engraving of Gen. Grant and
hum irpublished with their approval. Engra.
nod by Sartain. Hiae 15 by 19, "2.00. 100 p.l
rent. to agents Addreaa GOODSPEED k O4l •
Chicago, or No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 914,01-31

•A (JEN,TS WANTED FOR. TJIE
SIGHTS A ND SECRETS OF THE NA

Il Al. CAPITSL, • work descriptive of
Washington City; Inside and Outside Un-
masked and The spiciest, mostthrilling, roost ning, instructive, and
taltlinbo ok of • ArrEand for Circe.'ars, w ith terms, Sr. Addreu UNITEDSTATES PuBLIHNINU Co., 411 BrIXIMO St.

New York Ultr vlene-41.

II


